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SUPPORT FOR THE ENTIRE

ENDOSCOPY CYCLE

Ordering Information

FOUR EASY WAYS TO PLACE AN ORDER WITH KEY SURGICAL

It’s easy to place an order with us – we’re available to take your order by telephone, fax, e-mail or EDI. If  you 

would like a standard form to fax an order to us, simply visit keysurgical.com for a form that is easy to download.

EDI   via GHX 

E-MAIL  order@keysurgical.com 

TELEPHONE 800.541.7995 

FAX  952.914.9866

TERMS OF PURCHASE

No minimum purchase required (customized products excluded). All shipments are FOB Eden Prairie, 

Minnesota, USA. Our No-Risk Return Policy, allows you to try our products for 30 days and return them if  

you are not completely satisfi ed. For full terms of  purchase and our No-Risk Return Policy, please see Terms 

of  Purchase on our website. All product returns are subject to a restocking fee. Approved credit terms are 

Net 30 from date of  invoice.

We also accept Visa, Mastercard, and American Express. Although our prices are subject to change without 

notice, we take pride in offering competitive pricing.

TELEPHONE 800.541.7995

E-MAIL  info@keysurgical.com

WEBSITE keysurgical.com

FAX       952.914.9866

MAIL  8101 Wallace Road

   Eden Prairie, MN 55344

FOR MORE INFORMATION

If  you need more information, feel free to give us a call. Too busy to talk? You can always reach us by e-mail, 

fax or even snail mail if  it suits you. Our knowledgeable customer service department is waiting to answer your 

calls on product questions. We have the answer or we’ll fi nd it for you. Or, if  you prefer to get your information 

digitally, our website is designed to be a complete reference tool for you. You can always e-mail us with your 

questions; we respond to all e-mail inquiries within 24 hours. Give us a try – we look forward to hearing from you.
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THE KEY SURGICAL STORY

Key Surgical was founded in 1988 by three entrepreneurial women with years of 

experience in both the nursing profession and the medical supply industry. Motivated 

by the growing need for a single-source supplier that would provide excellent customer 

service, the partners began building an extensive product line based on market need. 

The goal was to serve the varied needs of hospitals, surgical ambulatory, and outpatient 

centers as completely and as quickly as possible.

Over 30 years later, the same customer-driven principals and patient-focused values 

upon which Key Surgical was founded continue to guide everything we do. With over 

3,000 of the highest quality products available to customers worldwide, Key Surgical 

is poised to continue to be a compassionate industry leader for years to come.

OUR MISSION

Our mission at Key Surgical is three-fold. First, to hire and retain good people who 

understand that nothing happens until a customer decides to buy something from 

us. Second, to grow by providing the quality products, value and service that our 

customers want, when they want them. And fi nally, to be good citizens by providing 

a rewarding and fun place for employees to work and sharing the benefi ts of our 

growth with the community in which we operate.

A NOTE ABOUT QUALITY

There are no shades of gray in the medical marketplace when it comes to quality. 

Key Surgical is committed to manufacturing and distributing the highest quality 

medical products, and to maintaining the highest level of compliance to FDA and ISO 

regulations. Nobody can claim to be perfect, but we strive to continuously improve our 

processes and systems so that we will always be closer to perfect tomorrow than we 

are today.

LET US INTRODUCE OURSELVES

Key Surgical has been a leading provider for products and solutions for sterile processing and 

the operating room for over 30 years and we are thrilled to introduce our line of products designed 

to serve your needs in endoscopy. We understand that you vote with your purchasing decisions, 

and to earn your vote, we need to set the standard for quality, customer service, and value. 

We currently serve over 10,000 hospitals and surgery centers in the U.S. (and 70 other countries 

around the world) and look forward to working with you and your team. We believe in doing what’s 

right for our customers and their patients; placing patient safety and positive procedure outcomes 

at the forefront of everything we do. As participants of several national GPOs, we can provide high 

quality products at the competitive pricing you require so you can focus on doing what you do best. 

Our portfolio for you includes a wide range of products in the following areas: 

 · Infection Prevention

 · Procedure Support

 · Clinical Products

Although seemingly simple, focusing on delivering an exceptional experience with us every step of 

the way is, and will continue to be, the one of the foundations of why we do what we do.   

Our entire team works hard every day to be recognized as a company of dedication, honesty, and 

integrity. We promise to keep our feet planted fi rmly on the ground and to make sure we brighten both 

your day and ours in the process. Businesses grow because they do the right things for their customers 

and their employees. We look forward to getting to know you and supporting your needs in endoscopy.

Sincerely,

Scot Milchman Brian O’Connell

Chief Executive Offi cer President and Chief Operating Offi cer
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PLEASE NOTE: Unless specifi ed, all products are not made with natural rubber latex. 

PROP 65 Warning Disclaimer: Please review item information at keysurgical.com for the most up-to-date Proposition 65 warning information.



INFECTION PREVENTION

Endoscope reprocessing is not for the faint of heart – it requires acute attention to detail and 

dedication to the steps involved (of which there sometimes can be hundreds). Reprocessing 

challenges can be met head on by ensuring your GI suite is properly outfi tted with the right 

tools to perform the work. 

Key Surgical Endoscope Brushes are available in a wide range of diameters and lengths designed 

for manually cleaning the channels of a variety of endoscopes such as colonoscopes, gastroscopes, 

ureteroscopes, and duodenoscopes. Our selection of brushes to clean valves, suction wells, or 

elevator mechanisms as well as brush kits will have your department set up for success.

Point-of-use cleaning post procedure is vital and we’ve got the tools needed to support you. 

Endoscope Sponges are designed for removing gross soil and we also have Eco EZ-Cleanse™, 

an all-in-one kit for bedside cleaning that includes a solution tray, a detergent, and a sponge. If 

you use reusable valves or connectors, you need to keep them together with the endoscope for 

traceability and our Mesh Bag or ValveSafe™ Basket help you do just that. 

Transporting the endoscope, whether it be a clean scope being transferred to a procedure or 

a dirty scope after a procedure, requires an extra level of care. To protect your investment, our 

Endo-Liner is designed to be used with your endoscope trays to line, cover, and identify scopes 

as clean or contaminated. If you are someone who loves color-coding or maybe you need to 

capture additional details about the endoscope, you should also check out our Scope Tags. 

Protecting yourself during endoscope reprocessing requires gloves, masks or shields, barrier 

gowns, etc. Need a 9", 12", or even a 24" pair of gloves? We’ve got that. And yes, they are powder 

free as well as not made with natural rubber latex. 

Endoscope Brushes 

Scope Tags

Personal Protective Equipment 

Glove Dispenser

Scope Baskets

Endoscope Sponges

Endoscope Tip Protector

Mesh Bag

Dr. Weigert neodisher® MultiZym

Eco EZ-Cleanse™

ValveSafe™ Basket

Endo-Liner

Please note: Unless specifi ed, all products are not made with natural rubber latex.
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Brushes

ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES

A variety of  single, double, and triple bristled endoscope brushes as well as valve brushes and kits.

Channel Brushes

Number Details Brush Diameter Bristle Area Length Length Quantity

EB10100 double-ended 10mm & 5mm 30mm & 20mm  2500mm 50/box

EB10103 double-ended 6mm 20mm 2500mm 50/box

EB10103.3 triple-cleaning 6mm 20mm 2500mm 50/box

EB10102 double-ended 3mm 20mm 2300mm 50/box

EB10104 double-ended 10mm & 5mm 40mm & 20mm  2300mm 25/box

 with handle

EB10105 double-ended 5mm & 5mm 125mm & 20mm 2300mm 50/box

 with pipe cleaner

EB10106 channel brush 2mm 10mm 1200mm  50/box

 with handle

EB10136 double-ended 3mm  20mm  1200mm  50/box
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Brushes

ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES

A variety of  endoscope brushes conveniently packaged together with a valve brush. 

Brush Kits

Number  Details    Quantity

EB10103.3C  includes triple-cleaning channel EB10103.3 and valve brush EB10101 50/pkg

EB10107C  includes double-ended channel EB10103 and valve brush EB10101  50/pkg

EB10107G  includes double-ended channel EB10102 and valve brush EB10101  50/pkg

DID YOU KNOW?

Key Surgical is a global leading partner to hospitals and surgical/procedural facilities, supporting the needs 

in endoscopy, operating room, and instrument reprocessing. Our comprehensive portfolio is designed with 

a focus on patient safety; allowing our customers to effi ciently source the high quality products they need 

with the best customer service and overall experience with every interaction. With our headquarters in the 

US, we also have locations in the UK and Germany and our products are distributed in over 70 countries 

around the world. Throughout our continued growth we have remained true to our mission; to be the easiest 

company in our industry with which to do business.
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Brushes

ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES

Nylon bristles attached to fl exible, colored plastic tubing. Single-ended. Single use.

Number Brush Diameter Bristle Area Length Length Color Quantity

BR-075-18 1.8mm 2cm 75cm blue 1/pkg

BR-075-18-50     50/pkg

BR-075-24 2.4mm 2cm 75cm yellow 1/pkg

BR-075-24-50     50/pkg

BR-075-32 3.2mm 2cm 75cm green 1/pkg

BR-075-32-50     50/pkg

BR-075-42 4.2mm 2cm 75cm pink 1/pkg

BR-075-42-50     50/pkg

BR-100-18 1.8mm 2cm 100cm blue 1/pkg

BR-100-18-50     50/pkg

BR-100-24 2.4mm 2cm 100cm yellow 1/pkg

BR-100-24-50     50/pkg

BR-100-32 3.2mm 2cm 100cm green 1/pkg

BR-100-32-50     50/pkg

BR-100-42 4.2mm 2cm 100cm pink 1/pkg

BR-100-42-50     50/pkg

BR-150-18 1.8mm 2cm 150cm blue 1/pkg

BR-150-18-50     50/pkg

BR-150-24 2.4mm 2cm 150cm yellow 1/pkg

BR-150-24-50     50/pkg

BR-150-32 3.2mm 2cm 150cm green 1/pkg

BR-150-32-50     50/pkg

BR-150-42 4.2mm 2cm 150cm pink 1/pkg

BR-150-42-50     50/pkg

BR-200-18 1.8mm 2cm 200cm blue 1/pkg

BR-200-18-50     50/pkg

BR-200-24 2.4mm 2cm 200cm yellow 1/pkg

BR-200-24-50     50/pkg

BR-200-32 3.2mm 2cm 200cm green 1/pkg

BR-200-32-50     50/pkg

BR-200-42 4.2mm 2cm 200cm pink 1/pkg

BR-200-42-50     50/pkg

ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES

Tapered cleaning brushes. Nylon bristles attached to fl exible plastic tubing. Single-ended. Single use.

Number Brush Diameter Bristle Area Length Length Quantity

BR-3308 tapered 3mm to 5mm 1cm 230cm 1/pkg

BR-3308-50     50/pkg

BR-3309 tapered 3mm to 5mm 1cm 27cm 1/pkg

BR-3309-50     50/pkg

BR-3310 tapered 3mm to 5mm 2cm 230cm 1/pkg

BR-3310-50     50/pkg
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Brushes

DOUBLE-ENDED ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES (TAPERED, DOUBLE-ENDED)

Nylon bristles attached to fl exible plastic tubing. Double-ended. Single use. 

Number Brush Diameter Bristle Area Length Length  Quantity

BR-3320 tapered 3mm to 5mm 1cm 230cm 1/pkg

BR-3320-50    50/pkg

BR-3330 tapered 3mm to 5mm 2cm 230cm 1/pkg

BR-3330-50    50/pkg

DOUBLE-ENDED ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES (NON-TAPERED, DOUBLE-ENDED)

Nylon bristles attached to fl exible plastic tubing. 3mm brush on one end, 6mm brush on the other. Single use. 

BR-3340 3mm & 6mm 1.5cm 230cm 1/pkg

BR-3340-50    50/pkg

ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES (TAPERED, SINGLE-ENDED)

Nylon bristles attached to fl exible plastic tubing. Single-ended. Single use. 

Number Brush Diameter Bristle Area Length Length  Quantity

BR-3711-50  tapered 4mm-6mm 1cm 240cm 50/pkg

BR-3711-100    100/pkg (10 bags of 10 brushes)

BR-3799-50 Brush Kit, BR-3711 with BR-3201  240cm 50/pkg 

PULL-THROUGH ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES

Delicate pull-through cleaning brushes. Nylon bristles attached to twisted stainless steel wire. Single-ended. Single use. 

BR-3030 1.1mm 1cm 65cm 1/pkg

BR-3030-50    50/pkg

BR-3035 1.1mm 1cm 230cm 1/pkg

BR-3035-50    50/pkg

BR-3040 2.0mm 1cm 120cm 1/pkg

BR-3040-50    50/pkg

BR-3410 3.0mm 1cm 120cm 1/pkg

BR-3410-50    50/pkg

BR-3420 3.0mm 1cm 160cm 1/pkg

BR-3420-50    50/pkg
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Brushes

VALVE BRUSHES

A variety of  short brushes designed for cleaning valve ports and suction wells on an endoscope. Single use.

Number Details Brush  Bristle Area Quantity

  Diameter Length  

BR-3201 suction well brush 11mm 4.5cm 3/pkg

BR-3201-50    50/pkg

BR-3202 double-ended 5mm & 9mm 1cm & 2cm 3/pkg

BR-3202-50    50/pkg 

EB10101 double-ended 10mm & 5mm 30mm & 20mm  100/box

BR-3307 fi nger loop style 10.3mm 4cm 1/pkg

ALBARRAN BRUSH

Delicate brush designed for cleaning elevator channel on a duodenoscope. Single use.

EB10108 Albarran Brush 2.3mm  13mm 100/box

PREMIUM ENDOSCOPE BRUSHES

Nylon bristles on twisted stainless steel wire or spring coil for hard-to-turn corners. Loop handle at one end and 

stainless steel beaded tip at bristle end. Reusable.

Number Details Brush  Bristle Area Length Quantity

  Diameter Length  

BR-3300 spring coil tapered 4.0mm to 6.0mm 1cm 246cm 1/pkg

BR-3305 spring coil tapered 3.0mm to 5.0mm 1cm 128cm 1/pkg

BR-3701 twisted wire 2.4mm 6mm 95cm 1/pkg

BR-3702 spring coil 6.0mm 5mm 95cm 1/pkg

BR-3703 twisted wire 2.4mm 6mm 165cm 1/pkg
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Brush Assortments

ENDOSCOPE BRUSH ASSORTMENTS

Number Includes one of  each of  the following brushes: Quantity

BR-075-99 BR-075-18, BR-075-24, BR-075-32, BR-075-42 4/pkg

BR-100-99 BR-100-18, BR-100-24, BR-100-32, BR-100-42 4/pkg

BR-150-99 BR-150-18, BR-150-24, BR-150-32, BR-150-42 4/pkg

BR-200-99 BR-200-18, BR-200-24, BR-200-32, BR-200-42 4/pkg

Laparoscopic Brush Assortment 

 Includes one package of  each of  the following brushes:

BR-4699  BR-12-118, BR-16-197, BR-16-393, BR-3202, N-2121

Endoscopic Brush Assortment 

 Includes one package of  each of  the following brushes:

BR-4799  BR-12-079, BR-12-118, BR-12-197, BR-16-197, 

BR-16-393, BR-24-197, BR-24-393, BR-3202, N-2121

Scope Brush Assortment 

 Includes one package of  each of  the following brushes:

BR-4899  BR-3202, BR-3307, BR-3308, BR-3340

G
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Infection Prevention – Scope Tags

SCOPE TAGS

Double-sided tags designed to loop around a scope to identify process dates. Tear-resistant and available in 

seven colors for easy color coding and include the month, day, and date selection (1-31) on one side of  the tag. 

Compatible with steam and gas plasma sterilization. Single use. Customizable. Each package includes a lab marker.

Number Color Length Width Quantity/pkg

ET-101* white 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-102* blue 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-103* green 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-104* red 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-105* yellow 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-106* purple 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-107* orange 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-104-1* red - BIOHAZARD 13.25" 1.5" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

ET-104-1 has BIOHAZARD printed on both sides. Does not include month, day, and date selection.

* WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including benzophenone, which is known in the State of  California to cause cancer. 

For more information go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT...

Scot Milchman

Job Title: Chief Executive Offi cer

What is something you’ve always wanted to try but been too afraid to? Paragliding. What 3 historical 

characters would you invite to dinner? Lincoln, Einstein, & Socrates. What are some causes you 

care about? Causes that help support and improve the lives of those with disabilities and 

underprivileged children. What cheers you up? Just about everything. If  you could be any age for 

a week, what age would it be and why? 90. Why not experience something I haven’t before? What 

would the title of  your autobiography be? Life’s Too Short for Terrible Wine. 
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Infection Prevention – Scope Tags

SCOPE PROCESSING TAG

Double-sided tag designed to be looped around a scope to capture detailed information such as 

scope model #, leak test (pass/fail), hang date/time, or a barcode. Tear-resistant. Compatible with 

steam and gas plasma sterilization. Single use. Customizable. Each package includes a lab marker.

Number Color Length Width Quantity/pkg 

ET-200* white 10.5" 3" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

SCOPE REPAIR TAG

Double-sided tag designed to be looped around a scope to identify repair needs. Tear-resistant. Compatible 

with steam and gas plasma sterilization. Single use. Customizable. Each package includes a lab marker.

Number Color Length Width Quantity/pkg 

ET-204* red 10.5" 3" 100 tags / 1 lab marker

* WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including benzophenone, which is known in the State of  California to cause cancer. 

For more information go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.

ET-204* red 

steam and gas plasma sterilizatio

Number Color

ET-200* white 

SCOPE REPAIR TAG

Double-sided tag designed to be

A

B
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Infection Prevention – Face Shields

FULL FACE SHIELDS 

Vented foam headband for increased airfl ow and comfort. Anti-fog, anti-glare mylar polyester fi lm shields. 

Single use. 

Number Details Quantity

4505 13" wide, 7.5" long, 1.625" wide foam headband  24/box

4506 13" wide, 9" long, 1.625" wide foam headband 24/box

FACE SHIELD WITH SPLASH GUARD 

Vented foam headband for increased airfl ow and comfort. Anti-fog, anti-glare mylar polyester fi lm shields with 

retractable Tyvek splash guard. Single use.

4509 13" wide, 5" long, 5" splash guard 24/box

SELECT SHIELD 

Disposable shields with reusable frames. Vented foam headband for increased airfl ow and comfort. Anti-fog, 

anti-glare mylar polyester fi lm shields. Shields are single use.

4610 7.5" select shield starter kit 40 shields, 8 blue frames/box

4620 5.75" select shield starter kit 40 shields, 8 blue frames/box

4600 replacement frames 20/box

4615 7.5" replacement shields 40/box

4625 5.75" replacement shields 40/box
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Infection Prevention – Face Masks

FOGFREE® MASKS WITH SHIELD 

Fluid resistant outer layer with white facial tissue inner layer. Fog-free, non-woven barrier, distortion free wrap-

around shield. Anti-glare mylar polyester fi lm shields. Convenient ear loops. Single use. 

Number Details BFE PFE Quantity

4508 blue mask with ear loops ≥ 95% @ 3.0 micron ≥ 98% @ 0.5 micron 25/box

 and shield

4517 blue mask with ear loops ≥ 98% @ 3.0 micron ≥ 98% @ 0.1 micron 25/box

 and shield

FACE MASK WITH SHIELD 

Mask contains extra anti-fog foam strip and cellulose innerfacing with extra protection fi lter. Anti-fog, distortion 

free wrap-around shield. Anti-glare mylar polyester fi lm shield. Form fi tting ties. Single use.

4514 blue mask with fl uid > 99% @ 3.0 micron 99.4% @ 0.1 micron 25/box

 protection, anti-fog tie shield

1 - Bacterial Filtration Effi ciency  (BFE)

BFE is the effectiveness of  a material to fi lter (prevent passage of) bacteria of  a specifi ed particle size, 3.0 μm 

(micron) ± μm. This is expressed as a percentage of  a quantity that does not pass through the material.

2 - Particle Filtration Effi ciency (PFE)

PFE is the effectiveness of  a material to fi lter aerosol particles in the size range 0.1 μm to 5.0 μm. 

This is expressed as a percentage of  a quantity that does not pass through the material.
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Infection Prevention – Barrier Gowns, Protective Sleeves, 
Bouffant Caps, and Beard Covers

BARRIER GOWNS

Lightweight and comfortable protection. Fluid resistant. Polypropylene with a polyethylene coating. Fully closed back with 

closure ties at neck and waist with soft cloth cuffs for extra protection. Gowns wrapped individually in plastic. Single use.

Number Dimensions Quantity

PS-110 40” (102cm) long 10/box

PS-150  50/box

PS-160 57” (145cm) long 50/box

PS-170 63” (160cm) long 50/box

PROTECTIVE SLEEVES

Lightweight, strong, and durable. Sleeves are made from spun-bond polypropylene coated in polyethylene with 

elastic cuffs. Single use.

PS-52101 21” (53cm) long 200/box

PS-51801 18” (46cm) long 200/box

STERILIZER MITTS - TERRY CLOTH

Built-in steam barrier for removing hot trays and racks from the sterilizer. Operates safely up to 500° F (260°C).

PS-3613 13" (33cm) long 1 pair

PS-3617 17" (43cm) long 1 pair

STERILIZER GLOVES - TERRY CLOTH

Built-in steam barrier for removing hot trays and racks from the sterilizer. Operates safely up to 250° F (121°C).

PS-3816 16" (39cm) long 1 pair

PS-3817 17" (43cm) long 1 pair

STERILIZER MITT - SILICONE

Waterproof  mitt design allows fi rm grip for removing hot trays and racks from the sterilizer. Operates safely up to 

480°F/ 248°C.

PS-3717 17" (43cm) long 1 mitt
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Infection Prevention – Nitrile Gloves

9" NITRILE GLOVES

Powder free, chemotherapy tested nitrile examination glove. They are ambidextrous and feature micro-textured 

fi ngertips for extra dexterity. Thermally activated by body heat for improved fi t and comfort. Single use.

Number Details Quantity

PS-3209 small 100/box

PS-3209-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3309 medium 100/box

PS-3309-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3409 large 100/box

PS-3409-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3509 x-large 100/box

PS-3509-10  10 boxes/case

12" NITRILE GLOVES

Powder free, nitrile examination glove. Gloves are made of  synthetic polymers. Single use. 

PS-3212 small 100/box

PS-3212-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3312 medium 100/box

PS-3312-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3412 large 100/box

PS-3412-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3512 x-large 100/box

PS-3512-10  10 boxes/case

PS-3612 xx-large 100/box

PS-3612-10  10 boxes/case

24" NITRILE GLOVES

Extended sleeve provides arm and shoulder protection. Treated with an antibacterial and anti-mildew agent. 

Reusable.

PS-3224 small 1 pair

PS-3324 medium 1 pair

PS-3424 large 1 pair

PS-3524 x-large 1 pair

PS-3624 xx-large 1 pair

GLOVE DISPENSER

Wall mount dispenser for personal protective equipment such as gloves. Durable ABS plastic construction. 

Easy to clean.

Number Details Width Height Depth Quantity

PS-7000 wall mount dispenser 12.5” 16” 4.5” 1/pkg
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SCOPE BASKETS

Stainless steel wire scope baskets designed to contain and protect rigid scopes during the washing and sterilization 

process. Fully removable lid with easy-to-use locking mechanism. The fi xed silicon padding in the base and cover 

gently but fi rmly hold scopes in place. Compatible with steam, gas plasma, and EtO sterilization.

Number Details Length Width Height Quantity

SB-1210 stainless steel with silicon inserts 7.08"/180mm 3.15"/80mm 2.05"/52mm 1/pkg

SB-4210 stainless steel with silicon inserts 18.11"/460mm 3.15"/80mm 2.05"/52mm 1/pkg

SB-4610 stainless steel with silicon inserts 18.11"/460mm 6.30"/160mm 2.05"/52mm 1/pkg

SB-6520 stainless steel with silicon inserts 25.19"/640mm 5.90"/150mm 3.03"/77mm 1/pkg

 - includes small lens basket  3.15"/80mm 3.15"/80mm 1.57"/50mm

with fi xed bracket

Infection Prevention – Scope Baskets

D
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Infection Prevention – Endoscope Sponges 
and Endoscope Tip Protector

ENDOSCOPE SPONGES

Designed to help remove gross soil from an endoscope during the point-of-use cleaning and cleaning process. 

MetriSponge® is conveniently pre-saturated with MetriZyme® dual enzymatic detergent (contains two proteolytic 

enzymes in a powerful solution). Endo Scrub Sponge is a dry sponge. Both sponges have a contour shape that 

helps the sponge wrap around the endoscope for effective 360° cleaning. Single use.

Number Details Quantity

ES-88 MetriSponge®, pre-saturated with enzymatic 100/case (4 boxes of  25)

ES-50 Endo Scrub Sponge, dry sponge 50/pkg

ENDOSCOPE TIP PROTECTOR

Designed to protect an endoscope during transport and storage. May also be used for removing gross soil 

during point-of-use cleaning. If  used in this manner, use a new tip protector before transporting the endoscope. 

Fits all fl exible endoscopes. Single use. 

Number Details Length Diameter Quantity

EN10111 white, foam 5"  2"  50/pkg
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A LITTLE BIT ABOUT...

Brian O’Connell

Job Title:  President and Chief Operating Offi cer 

Do you collect anything? If  so, what? And why? I collect a logo golf ball from every different course that 

I have the opportunity to play. I’ve been doing this for over 25 years. What is your favorite golf  course in 

the U.S.? What about international? In the US, it’s Pacifi c Dunes on the Oregon Coast. Internationally, it’s 

a toss-up between two Scottish courses; The Old Course in St. Andrews or Kingsbarns. What cheers 

you up? Talking with my kids and really good comedy. Sometimes they’re one in the same. What are your 

top 3 favorite movies? Glengarry Glen Ross, Caddyshack, and The Empire Strikes Back. What is your favorite 

meal/food? A good pizza is always at the top of the list, but sushi can give it some strong competition.

What’s your favorite recreational activity? Golf and Boating; can’t pick a winner between the two. Who 

inspires you? Great scientifi c thinkers such as Einstein and Hawking. What is something you’ve always 

wanted to try but have been too afraid to? Skydiving.
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Infection Prevention – Eco Ez-Cleanse, Dr. Weigert MultiZym, 
ValveSafe Basket, Endo-Liner, and Mesh Bag

ECO EZ-CLEANSE™

An easy to use all-in-one kit for bedside point-of-use cleaning of endoscopes after a procedure. Kit contains 1 sponge, 

plastic container pre-marked with commonly used measurements, and 2fl . oz of  neutral pH detergent. Single use.

Number Details Quantity 

INOV8-002 Eco EZ-Cleanse 100/box

DR. WEIGERT NEODISHER® MULTIZYM

neodisher® MultiZym is a multi-enzymatic detergent that combines three classes of  enzyme (protease, lipase, 

and amylase) to provide maximum cleaning power for all types of  residue (protein, fat, and polysaccharides). 

High effi ciency and exceptional cleaning results even at low dosages. Suitable for surgical stainless steel, 

optics, standard synthetic materials, anodized aluminum, silicone, and materials used in anesthetic equipment.

DI-442735 1.32 gal  1/pkg

VALVESAFE™ BASKET

To prevent cross-contamination and provide traceability, reusable valves must remain together with the parent 

scope during cleaning, disinfection, and storage processes. Place valves in pre-sectioned areas in the basket, 

close it, and securely lock onto the scope – ValveSafe features smart click technology. Single use.

INOV8-001 ValveSafe Basket 100/box

ENDO-LINER

Endo-Liner is designed to protect reprocessed endoscopes from airborne contamination (particles and 

microorganisms) during transport and/or storage. Endo-Liner also protects patients, users, and third parties 

from microbial contamination by used endoscopes on their way to reprocessing. Elastic band makes protective 

liners easy to use and compatible with most tray systems. Conveniently packaged and vacuum-sealed to reduce 

shelf  space. Each sterile package consists of  two protective color-coded fi lms (red and green), one opaque tray 

liner, and one clear plastic tray bag with self-adhesive. Complies with applicable OSHA requirements. 

103580L large 200/box

103580XXL x-large 200/box

103580E large, eco style 200/box

MESH BAG

Helps keep small parts and accessories (such as endoscope valves) together during washing, disinfection, and/

or sterilization. Constructed from durable, yet lightweight, polyester. Compatible with high level disinfectants, gas 

plasma, and EtO sterilization. Reusable.

Number Details Dimensions Quantity 

MB-0305 lightweight mesh with drawstring closure 3" x 5" 10/pkg
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PROCEDURE SUPPORT

With patient safety and positive procedure outcomes at the forefront, having the highest quality products 

for procedures is vital. From bite blocks designed to protect both the patient and the endoscope from 

harm/damage to products that help improve visualization during a procedure, we provide you with a 

range of essentials so you can focus on doing what you do best. 

Bite blocks, available in either adult or pediatric sizes, are used during an upper GI procedure to help 

keep the patient’s mouth open as well as protect the endoscope against damage from biting. 

Anti-Fog is designed to help keep the endoscope lens free from fog and condensate; helping to 

maintain a clear operating fi eld. 

Comfort during a colonoscopy can be a challenge but with Colonoscopy Shorts that feature a 

convenient rear fl ap, you don’t have to compromise on privacy – and we even have a couple of colors 

you can choose from. 

Obtaining viable specimens during an endoscopic procedure is vital and to help with that process we 

offer several styles of Polyp Traps. 

Using disposable valves in your endoscope helps reduce cross-contamination. Our STOPCON valves are 

oil-free and do not require the use of oil lubrication (which can create an environment for biofi lm formation). 

Conveniently available individually or packaged together in a kit to meet your procedure needs. 

Managing fl uids during endoscope cleaning in the GI suite requires specifi c accessories – that’s where 

our various tubing products come in. Our portfolio of fl uid management products helps support your 

dedication to reducing cross-contamination between patients. 

Bite Blocks

Colonoscopy Shorts 

Anti-Fog

Polyp Traps

Specimen Caddies

Disposable Valves and Biopsy Kits

Water Bottle Cap Tubing

Tubing Adapter

Please note: Unless specifi ed, all products are not made with natural rubber latex.
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Procedure Support – Bite Blocks
and Colonoscopy Shorts

ADULT BITE BLOCKS

Designed to help ensure that the mouth of  the patient remains open during endoscopic procedures. Provides 

protection for patient’s teeth and the endoscopic equipment. Single use.

Number Details Diameter Quantity

EN-310 adjustable, pliable strap, accommodates a 60 FR dilator 21mm 25/pkg

EN-320 adjustable VELCRO® strap, accommodates a 60 FR dilator 21mm 25/pkg

EN-315 ports to help with CO
2
/O

2
 monitoring, adjustable,   21mm 25/pkg

 pliable strap, accommodates a 60 FR dilator

EN-300 no strap included, accommodates a 48 FR dilator 16mm 25/pkg

PEDIATRIC BITE BLOCK

Designed to help ensure that the mouth of  the patient remains open during endoscopic procedures. Provides 

protection for patient’s teeth and the endoscopic equipment. Designed for children as well as adults with smaller 

mouths. Includes strap. Single use. 

Number Details Diameter Quantity

EN-210 adjustable, pliable strap, accommodates a 48 FR dilator 16mm 25/pkg

COLONOSCOPY SHORTS

Colonoscopy shorts are ideal for providing a fl uid and particulate barrier during a procedure. Designed with 

rear slit or fl ap with tabs to help with easy positioning as well as comfort and mobility. Single use.

Number Details Size Color Quantity 

EN10117L rear fl ap with tabs large blue 100/box

EN10117XL rear fl ap with tabs x-large green 100/box

EN10121 rear slit large blue 100/box

EN10121XL rear slit x-large green 100/box
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Procedure Support – Anti-Fog, Polyp Traps, 
and Specimen Caddies 

MR. CLEAR™ ANTI-FOG - SOLUTION WITH FOAM PAD

Designed to help remove and prevent fog/condensation on endoscopic camera lenses to help improve 

visualization during a procedure. Non-toxic solution and non-abrasive foam pad. Foam pad includes a 

radiopaque strip and an adhesive backing for universal placement. Sterile. Single use.

Number Details Quantity 

AF-031 6ml bottle, foam pad 20/box

POLYP TRAPS

Designed to assist in effective tissue retrieval, without the need for manual manipulation of  biomaterial. Using polyp 

traps can help minimize procedure time as well as the risk of  losing polyps during collection. Sterile. Single use.

Number Details Quantity 

EN10113 single chamber 50/box

EN10112 dual chamber, drawer type 12/box 

EN10103 four chamber  12/box 

SPECIMEN CADDIES

Designed to hold and organize biopsy specimen vials. Clearly marked openings hold vials securely, preventing 

spillage. Made of  durable and easy to clean acrylic. 

Number Details Dimensions Quantity

AC-54 holds 6 vials of  1.3125" diameter, alphabetic  6.375" x 4.75" x 1.5" 1/pkg

AC-55 holds 9 vials of  1.68" diameter, numeric 8" x 8" x 1.25" 1/pkg
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Procedure Support – Disposable Valves and Biopsy Kits, 
Water Bottle Tubing, and Tubing Adapter

DISPOSABLE VALVES AND BIOPSY KITS

STOPCON Disposable Valves are available individually or conveniently packaged in a kit and designed 

for specifi c scope types listed below. Using disposable valves eliminates the need to reprocess/high-level 

disinfect endoscope valves, reducing the risk of  cross-contamination. Oil-free. Sterile. Single use.

Number Details For Scope Type Quantity 

EN10230 air/water valve Olympus 100/box

EN10232 suction valve Olympus 100/box

EN10906 jet channel connector Olympus 100/box

EN10920 air/water cleaning adapter Olympus 100/box

EN10233 biopsy port valve Olympus/Fujinon/Karl Storz 100/box

EN10909 biopsy jet valve Olympus/Fujinon/Karl Storz 100/box

EN10234B biopsy port valve Pentax 100/box 

EN10907B jet channel connector Pentax 100/box

EN10229 kit: air/water, suction, and biopsy valves Olympus 50/box

EN10229.1 kit: air/water, suction, biopsy valves,  Olympus 50/box

 and jet channel connector

EN10229.2 kit: air/water and suction valves Olympus 50/box

EN10229PB kit: air/water, suction, and biopsy valves Pentax 50/box

STOPCON WATER BOTTLE TUBING

The Air/Water Bottle Tubing is designed to connect an air/CO
2
 source, a sterile water source (water bottle), 

and an endoscope to supply air/CO
2
 and water during gastrointestinal endoscopic procedures.

Number Details Quantity 

EN10901B air/water bottle cap tubing (Olympus) 10/box

EN10902B air/water bottle cap tubing (Pentax) 10/box

STOPCON TUBING ADAPTER 

The CO
2
 Source Tubing Adapter connects to the gas outlet port on the front of  the Olympus® UCR CO

2

insuffl ator. The CO
2
 Source Tubing Adapter provides a connection for the CO2 Source Tubing and Extend 

Tubing with Luer Connector.

EN10919 CO
2
 source tubing adapter 1/pkg
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Please note: Unless specifi ed, all products are not made with natural rubber latex.

CLINICAL PRODUCTS

Key Surgical offers a wide variety of intuitively designed tools needed by endoscopy clinicians. Sterile and 

ready-for-use. 

Biopsy Forceps are available in a wide range of styles and functionalities. Whether you prefer an alligator cup 

with a spike (to help obtain the tissue during biopsy) or you like using an oval cup without a spike - we have 

what you need. Our forceps are coated, swinging, and fenestrated.

Polypectomy Snares are used endoscopically in the removal of diminutive, sessile, or pedunculated polyps 

and tissue from within the GI tract. Choose from a variety of widths (from 10mm to 30mm) and either 

hexagonal or oval shape.

Hemostasis Clips are designed to clip tissue together during a GI procedure, which most often occurs after 

the removal of a polyp. Repositionable and rotatable to help improve accuracy, workfl ow, and performance. 

Got a foreign object to retrieve? We have multiple solutions designed to retrieve the various foreign bodies in 

the GI tract ranging from (but not limited to) coins to marbles. These Retrievers, Retrieval Nets, and Grasping 

Forceps are all compatible with a standard working endoscope channel of 2.8mm or larger. 

During an upper GI procedure, sometimes it may be necessary to dilate a narrowed area of the esophagus. 

For that need we have multiple sizes of Esophageal Dilators for you to choose from in diameters ranging 

between 5mm and 20mm. 

Guidewires are used during endoscopic biliary procedures for catheter introduction and exchanges. A straight, 

hydrophilic-coated tip and zebra-coating helps with visual interpretation of movement under fl uoroscopy.

Biopsy Forceps

Polypectomy Snares

Hemostasis Clips

Foreign Body Retrievers

Retrieval Nets

Grasping Forceps

Esophageal Dilators

Guidewires
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BIOPSY FORCEPS

Designed to be used in minimally invasive GI and urologic endoscopy procedures to collect biopsy specimens. 

Available in both alligator and oval cup designs with or without the positioning spike. Length markers assist 

with insertion and withdrawal process. Sterile. Single use.  

Number Details Fits Scope Length Quantity

   Channel

EN10267AS swinging biopsy forceps, alligator cup without spike 2.4mm 1800mm 10/box

EN10268AS swinging biopsy forceps, alligator cup without spike 2.4mm 2300mm 10/box

EN10269AS swinging biopsy forceps, alligator cup with spike 2.4mm 1800mm 10/box

EN10270AS swinging biopsy forceps, alligator cup with spike 2.4mm 2300mm 10/box

EN10271AS swinging biopsy forceps, oval cup without spike 2.4mm 1800mm 10/box

EN10272AS swinging biopsy forceps, oval cup without spike 2.4mm 2300mm 10/box

EN10273AS swinging biopsy forceps, oval cup with spike 2.4mm 1800mm 10/box

EN10274AS swinging biopsy forceps, oval cup with spike 2.4mm 2300mm 10/box

Clinical Products – Biopsy Forceps
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DID YOU KNOW?

We believe that in addition to having the right products at the right time in your department, a vital part of  

the journey to improving patient safety and positive surgical outcomes is continual education. Key Surgical 

delivers training and education for industries of  sterile processing, operating room, and endoscopy. While 

we are known for providing education in-person through in-services or at regional/national conferences, 

our Education Program is also online-based and CEs (continuing education credits) can be earned for 

participation. Whether you’re on the go or on the job, we’ll help you customize a learning pathway that 

tracks your progress and helps you work smarter not harder. Registration is free and so are the credits. 

From cutting edge to basic education, you can access our ever-growing library through our website or 

the Key Surgical Education App.
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POLYPECTOMY SNARES

Polypectomy Snares are used endoscopically in the removal of  diminutive polyps, sessile polyps, 

pedunculated polyps and tissue from within the GI tract. Available in multiple styles (oval, mini-oval, or 

hexagonal) to suit your procedural needs. Compatible with 2.8mm working biopsy channels (maximum 

2.4mm diameter). Working length 230cm. Sterile. Single use.  

Number Details Shape Width Quantity 

EN10300B stiff  multi-wire hexagonal 10mm  10/box

EN10301B stiff  multi-wire hexagonal 15mm  10/box

EN10303B stiff  multi-wire hexagonal 25mm 10/box

EN10306B stiff  multi-wire oval 10mm 10/box

EN10307B stiff  multi-wire oval 15mm 10/box

EN10309B stiff  multi-wire oval 25mm 10/box

EN10310B stiff  multi-wire oval 30mm 10/box

EN10330 cold-hot, thin multi-wire mini-oval 10mm 10/box

HEMOSTASIS CLIPS

During endoscopic interventions, hemostasis clips are commonly used to control GI bleeding and facilitate 

wound healing. Reliance Hemostasis Clips are indicated for clip placement within digestive tract for the 

purpose of  mechanical pressure treatment of  bleeding of  small arteries and pulsation. Sterile. Single use.  

Number Details  Opening Width Quantity 

EN10400A rotatable, repositionable, coated  11mm 5/pkg

EN10400A.16 rotatable, repositionable, coated  16mm 5/pkg

Clinical Products – Polypectomy Snares 
and Hemostasis Clips
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Key Surgical offers multiple solutions to retrieve the various foreign bodies within the GI tract ranging from 

(but not limited to) coins to marbles. All our Foreign Body Retrievers, Grasping Forceps, and Retrieval Nets 

are compatible with a standard working channel 2.8mm or larger.  

FOREIGN BODY RETRIEVERS

Available with multiple tooth confi gurations. Sterile. Single use. 

Number Details Diameter Length Quantity

EN10235AB pelican type 2.3mm 2300mm 10/pkg

EN10237AB rat type 2.3mm 2300mm 10/pkg

EN10238AB alligator type 2.3mm 2300mm  10/pkg

RETRIEVAL NETS

Available with multiple net sizes. Sterile. Single use.  

Number Diameter Length Width Height Quantity

EN10178B 1.8mm 1600mm 15mm 30mm 10/pkg

EN10179B 2.3mm 1800mm 30mm 60mm 10/pkg

EN10180B 2.3mm 2300mm 30mm 60mm 10/pkg

GRASPING FORCEPS

Available with multiple prong confi gurations. Sterile. Single use. 

Number Details Diameter Length Quantity 

EN10135A 3-pod type 2.4mm 2300mm 10/pkg

EN10136A 4-pod type 2.4mm 2300mm 10/pkg

EN10137A 5-pod type 2.4mm 2300mm 10/pkg

Clinical Products – Foreign Body Retrievers,
 Grasping Forceps, and Retrieval Nets
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Clinical Products – Esophageal Dilators and Guidewires

ESOPHAGEAL DILATOR

Designed for dilatation of  the digestive tract and cardia strictures, our esophageal dilators provide an 

alternative to dilatation balloons or reprocessing reusable dilators. Available in a wide range of  diameters. 

Sterile. Single use.  

Number Diameter Fr  Length Quantity

EN10851B 5mm 15F 850mm 1/pkg

EN10852B 7mm 21F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10853B 9mm 27F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10854B 11mm 33F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10855B 13mm 39F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10856B 15mm 45F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10857B 17mm 51F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10858B 19mm 57F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10859B 6mm 18F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10860B 8mm 24F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10861B 10mm 30F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10862B 12mm 36F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10863B 14mm 42F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10864B 16mm 48F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10865B 18mm 54F 850mm  1/pkg

EN10866B 20mm 60F 850mm 1/pkg

GUIDEWIRES

GI Guidewires are used for selective cannulation of  the biliary ducts (including common bile, cystic, right 

and left hepatic ducts) as well as used for catheter introduction and exchanges during endoscopic biliary 

procedures. Available in multiple lengths and diameters, with a straight hydrophilic-coated tip and zebra-

coating for visual interpretation of  movement under fl uoroscopy. Sterile. Single use.

Number Details Diameter Length Quantity

EN10455B zebra-coated, straight tip 0.025" 4500mm 1/pkg

EN10450B zebra-coated, straight tip 0.035" 4500mm 1/pkg

EN10452B zebra-coated, straight tip 0.035" 2600mm 1/pkg
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